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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Problem 

Among the many reasons given for choosing a particular career are 

interest, ability, employability and socioeconomic background. Another 

important factor in career choice which has received considerable atten

tion for several years is self concept. 

Probably, one of the most outstanding contributions in the area of 

self concept and career choice was made by Allport (1943) in his discus

sion of ego involvement in making choices. While Allport's concern was 

of a general nature, Super (1957) specifically suggested that vocational 

choice is a process of seeking to implement a concept of oneself. To the 

extent that an individual is able to perform a role which is appropriate 

to his concept, Super believes that the individual achieves self

actualization. 

The issue of self concept is extended beyond the realm of the indi

vidual by most self concept theorists (Kelley and Rasey, 1952; Maslow, 

1954; Combs and Snygg, 1959; Rogers, 1961) who maintain that self

evaluation evolves basically from the evaluation of others. Therefore, 

when one discusses the self concept of a person or group of persons an 

important consideration is the evaluation placed upon them by members of 

their society. 

In regards to the way our society views women, Tobias (1969) wrote: 
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While self-esteem is erqdeQ. by the cultural mes,sage that w,omen 
are inferior, the very sense of .self is undermined by every 
movie plot .and magazine that s4ows,a woman having no identity 
except as she is related to a man~ Hen9e; a. cris~s occurs for 
many women students when they must,choose a major~ This cho~ce 
is related to the task of d.e:fi,ning onese~f and making a ,comm~t
ment to a vision 9f ·.one's future: as teac}/.ers we are asking 
our wqmen studen:ts to choqse a subject, say who they are and 
what they want to do. As a society, meanwhile we are telling 
them just the ,opposite. Is their _confusion any 'wonder (p. 7)? 

Tobias' comments refer to all women, hqwever there are additional 

conc~rns .among BlaGk women. With _reference to all Blacks.in general, 

Williams and Byars (1~68) said; 

Of the pernicious. effects of racial segregatic;m, perhaps none 
is more debilitatin:g than th~ effect on the Negro's self
esteem. Research indicates.that in a segregated social mj,lieU:, 
feelings of self-:abasement originate e~r1y .in, life ancj. have a 
pervasive and deep effect on the_ Negro personality (p. 120). 

A more specific example of factors which mq.y lead. to self-abasement 

among Blacks is the Jensen Report in which Jensen (1968) published re"': 

search results indicating that.Blacks are innately inferior to whites. 

Based on the self concept theorists position ment~oned previously, re-

ports of this nature would certain~y have a demeaning effect on.the self 

concept of Black children ei tqer direc~ly or indirectly. 

Even thou&h the previous statemeIJ,ts justify the notion that Black 

women are subj E(Cted to double discrimination it. is apparent t:ijat this 

group makes a sig;nifican1;: contribution to the American labor market. 

According to the _U. S. Department of Labor (1973): . 

The more than 33 million wome~ in the civilian labor force 
today are a cross section of all women in the.natl.on. They 
are -of all ages .from· 16 tq 70 or more and of every race and 
color. . ,Al:>out. one..,.eighth ·of all women workers are· of minority 
races. 1 The labor force participation rates of m:i,.nority women: 

1Data for minority races.refer to all races other.than white. 
Negroes constituted about 89 perceD;t of all persons other than white in 
the United States in the 1970 census. 
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are generally higher than those of white women, Forty-nine 
percent of ail minorit:y'women 16 years of age i;i.nd over but only 
44 percent of ·white women ·Were in.· the labor force in 19.72. 
Among womEm in .. the · u~ual work~ng age's (~8 to . 64) , . the re spec.., 
tive proportions were 56 qnd 51 percent (pp. 1 and 4). 

While there is a large .number of Black womE,m in. the labor market, 

the occupational distribution is quite a di~ferent mattel.'. Epstein, con.., 

eluded from her study (1973) ·: 

Black.professional .womeIJ. are.few an.cl far between in the United 
States, • · .According to the 1960 census .there· were no B:j.ack · 
female architects~ ·only 2i2 attorne~s and.487 physicians. 
Th~.se numbers increased tC? 107, and 497, . an.cl 1t8.55 respectively 
in, i970, •. Nearly haJf of the ,employed. Blac~ wom~n worked as · 
househqld domestics .or in ser'('ice o~cupatio~s in .1971 ~. Only 
one .. in 10 had a .profession,al. position (p. 57) . 

In the .area of income, accordfo~ to the U, S. D~partm~nt of Labor 

(1973), of the ,four.majo~ categories of workers .(white male, nC?n-white 
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male, white female and.non-white fe~le) the lowest. median wage for ye~r-

round full--time workers.occuz:s a~qng non-white.fema~es,. 

The statis.tics just cited indicate a pressing ne.ed for better ,edu..,. 

cated and>professionally trained, Bli;i.~k·wom~n. In order tq meet this nee4 

coUIJ.selors and teachers must beqome,aware of ap factors which in~luen,ce 

career choice, A clear understanding of the .relationship bet\1een self 

concept anq career choice W:ill serve as .a val~ab~e tool. in provi4ing 

career counsel_ing for roun~ Black women especially duri~g the crucial 

developmental stages of their lives,. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of this stud~ concern.s re1atfonsh~ps that exist between 

self concept and career choice among Black women, 

The· purp9se to be served by this in".est_igation are to examine the 

theory about the re1ationships in .. qu_estion, to extend emllirical knowleQ.ge 



about these relationships speci£ic~lly among,Black women, and to.provide 

c:la.ta that m,ay aid teachers and coun~elo:rs who are working with :young 

Black wom~n, 

To expec:lit~ con~ide!'.athm of '.this .problem an,d elucidate the result~ 
I ' ,• ·. ; • • •, • • 

of t:Q.is' investigation thes~ que~ti9ns will be resea,rch~d: 

l, Is t~ere a significant .relations.hip between the self concept . . . ' 

(high or _low) and the congruence .. of "ideal" and . "real" career . 

choic~s1 

2, Is . the co;ngruence of "id,eal" and "real." cB;reer choices higher 

among Blackwomen with high self concept than among tho~e with 

low self concept? 

~ Potentiall:y interyening varia,bles for t:Q.is study will be ability, 

academic grades, socioeconomic background, previous work experiences and 
' ' ' ' , ' . 

declared majors for students ,who have already enrolled in coll~ge, 
• ,; ' t 0 ' ' • • • ', I 

Independent va;i:-iables will _be the self concept scores on .. the 

Te:nnes_see .Self Concept S.cale, and the c9ngruenc~ scQres for "i.deal" and 

"real" ·career. choic_es .. 

Defini tiqn of .Term.~ 

Self Concept,-- A c.ombin11tion of those. perceptions,. bel~efs, feel-. ' 

ings, attit~des.an,d va_lues. which one accepts as descriptive of hersel_f. 

Implicit in this definition is the -,belief that se~f concepts are based 

upon one's perception of others' responses to her as well as one!s own 

perception o:f her ch,aracteristics ~nd · abili ti.es, 

"Idea,~" Career Choice ... - The career on~ wpuld chc;>ose. if she. felt 

she ,had tl).e acad.emic ,ability;, access to the. job and the financial 

resources,for adequllte training,. 
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"Real" Career C.hoice -7 The career she feels she will pur~ue given 

her present circum~tances, 

Significance.~f the Study 

This study has both so~ial and pi;actical.implicat:i,ons in, th~t cur

rent woll).en 's and minorities 1 mqvements c,have .. had favorable . impact on the 

American employment situati9n, · The federal goverm11ent has set the stage 

for equa~ opportunit~ .ef-minorities and women through T~e Eq:ual Pay Act 

of 1963, Title VII; Civ,il Right~ Act .of 1964.; and Execut~ve Order .. 11246, 

Revised Order 4 (1,97-2) which requires that co~pan:i,es who wi~h to bid on 

or ke_ep federal contracts es,tab~ish. ,affirmative action programs_, 

With these employment objectiyes aiready achieved the next step 

which appears to b~ appropriate. is to. study the ,patterns of women in 

cho9sing a career, That employers are also concerned about women's 

career ,patterns is evident in the ar~icle, "Equal Opportun~ty for Women 

is Smart-Business", in. wh~ch Bqyle,(1973) stated: 

Because.half.the problem lies in the a~tit~des of the wom~n 
themselves 7 -their lack of motivation and ambitious career 
objectives--many CO~anii.es haVe·d~\Teloped Spec~ai awarenE'.SS 
and. career.planning sess~ons,for :them, In some.case~ these 
seminars have·been cit~d a5< the.turning pqint :to a cl:~ange in 
self-image (p, 36), 
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With additional inform~tio:q on th~ relationship between self concept .. 

and Ci:j.reer choice,, counselors .sh.oul:d be better able to assist students -in 

the career decision-making process, 

Assumption,s 0£ the Study 

The basic ass.tlll1ptions ,made ,with regard to. this study are: 

L that the subjects partic~pating;1 :t~ the study have_ had little 

ca:r;-eer. couns.eling in. ,general a11d probab~y no care~ counseling 



for Black ~omen in,particulGLr; 

2, tfi.at the subjects have not beet;). expqsed to the instruments.used 

in th~ study to the exten.t that scores obtained represent test 

wiseness .rather than·acc;:urate indications; and 
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3, that sufficient information is known about the careers:listed, 

and a lack o:f knowledge will not have any effect on. the results. · 

Lim.iti,i.tions of .the S~udy 

1. One.-third of the. subjects selected have already c}lose11 a small, 

predominantly Black four~year college, and may not be repr~sent

ative of the total population of Black women, while the remain

ing two-thirds will. be young women whose direct contact with 

professional careers is probably very limited, 

2,, The use of only one instrument in self concept will result in 

scores representative of that inst.rument only, 

Hypotheses 

The hypotheses to be t~st-ed, in this study will be ba~ed on the . 

questions posed in the "Statement of the Problem" and will be stated in 

th,e null: 

l, there is no signifi~ant relatio~ship bet11een,high self conc~pt 

and high coi:igruence pf "ideal''. and, "real" career choices; ,and 

2, there is no significant relationship between low self concept 

and low congruen.ce o:i;- incongruence of "ideal" and "real" career 

choices, 
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Organization of the Study 

Chl!!-pter I pre.sents an introd:uction to the. proqlem to be.studied. 

Included. in thi~ chapter are the statement .. of the: problem, definition of 

terms, significance of the study, as~umptions of the study, limitations 
• . •. ' 't , . ' ·' . ' 

of the .stu~y, hypotheses, and., the Q~ganization Of the .study, 

Ch.~ptel;' II is a review of the 1i t~rature, 

Chapter III des.cribes the design of the study, 'the population . 

studied, ,inst:i;-wnents used and their appli~ation to.the study~ testing 

procedures, statistical me-t;hods uti~.ized, anq summary. 

Chapter .IV contain.s a statisti.cal analysis of the results of the 

tests and indications of the degree to which the hypotheses were found to. ' . . 

be significant, 

Chapter V consists of a dis~ussion Qf the resu~ts of this study 

including i~ferences drawn and recommendations regarding future research 
, • ·' !, ' 

i~ this area, 



CHAP,TER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE-

Introd~ction 

There has ~een a rapid rise in interest. in self concept sin.ce Super 

(1951) and Tyle:i;- (1951) published .Papers linking self concept to voca-

tional development theory, Their conc~ptualizatio~ of occupational 

choice as the process of implementing the self concept began to bridge 

the gap between.personality theory and vocational·psycholog:y. Other 

notable theorists (Eriksqn, 1.963; Maslow., 1962; and Ginzberg, 1952) at-

temp'!; to account f<;>r the .personal,and vocational development.typical <;>fa 
. ' .. '' . . 

pa~ticular age group'. 

Erikson considers the )mmediate. pos.t high school period a crucial 

stage· during wh.ich the ,deve~epmen.t o:f identity and .the crysta..lliz;ation of 

the s~lf concep:t take ·place, Lik~wise,_ Maslow places emphasis on t~is 

period bect:i.use it is .impe:rative th~t thE'. full realization. of ·human poten .. 

tial be e~erienc<rd·in order for "self'.""act;ual~zation".to be,attained, 

Voca:tionally, duril).g t~is peri0q, youths take. steps towlij.rd self 

realization. through a tr~al process during whicl?- they attempt .. to make 

choices about jobs and careers. that will be congruent with their .self . . ' . ' : ' '·.. . ' " . 

conc~pts '.. Super be~.ieves, after .a peri(,)d of fan.tas:y: and vicarious role-:

playing, reali tr is, tested;. <;>cct,ipationa1 roles are explorecj. s.0 that 

intelligent d~~~sions Cl:!-n, be !Ilade whic:Q.. ~.ill lead; to SB:tisfyin.g adult 

lives. Ginzberg sees .in th~;s ·precess. same ele~ents af compromise and 
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irreversibility, and emphasizes the importance of matchi11.g the desired 

goal against both ability and availability. 

More recently Super (1968) indicated that self concept theories of 

vocational development were.criticized as.incomplete, or as parts of 

theories which are vague a!).d un.able. to generate testable h~otheses, He 

feels,that although these theqries lend themselves admira~ly.to formula

tion of .principles explanatory of occup~tiortal choice much difficulty is 

enc~untered.in testing the hypotheses. Apparently, the self concept. 

theory was viewed as dealing with just \one aspect of vocational develop-

ment, therefore segmental theories were developed, before a .sourn;l general 

theory could be worked OlJt in detaiL In view of this same situation 

Wrenn (1959) editorializ.ed: 

What troubles me is not th~ numper or variety of-theories in
tended to throw.light u:eon t~e psychological·natur~ of voca-. 
tiona} chqice, rather it is ~ lack. of research sophistication 
inipl~ed. The value 9f ·a theor:y: lies not only.in I.ts psycho
logical or other rationale, ·, ,but in its capacity to .gene~ate 
research (p. 94). · 

9 

The following s~udies provide evidence that self concept theories ·in 

vocational development have generated.a significant.amount of research. 

However, research specifically pertain~ng to self concept and c~reer 

cho~ce aJ!lOng.Black women is,quit~ meager. Therefore, th~ literature re-

viewed. for this study .includes .. self concept, aspirations and career _goals 

of Black youth, of youth in gener~l, and self concept and career choice 
. ' ' ' ,- ~ ' 

among women, 

Se,lf Concept, Aspirations and Career Goals . 

. of Black Youth 

While there is consider.able agreement about se,lf concep,t in.general, 

much disagreement surrounqs the purported "Black" self concept. In order 
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to investigate this mattei: William_s and Byars (1968) used the Tennessee 

S~lf Concept Scale to assess objectively the magn~tude of s~lf-esteem of 

Negro ado+esc~nts .• in Southern comrnunitie~ wheJ;e desegregation of public 

schools and facilities_ was .occu:i;ori!lg, Cau,casian and Negro h~gh school 

sen.iors , (males and females) were randomly selected from a cross sectiqn 

of rura~ and urbal\ schools of both se~regated and integrated aca~emic 

settings'· 

Th~ results _of the investigation inqicated pt=(rvasive differences be"'.'· 

tween the Negro and Caucasian S1fbj eqts h1.~t nQt bet~een . the N~groes 

attending integrated and segregated schools, Alt~ou$h the, Negro st~dents 

in integrated schools obtl;l.ined slightly higher scores than those in seg-

r€:)gated schools it was not to .. a si~nificant • degree, 

data Williams and ByaJ;S (1968) conc~uded: 

On the basis of tije . ( 

The, results of this study portray the South_ern NegrQ adolesc.ent. 
as generally n_egati,ve in self-perception, quite defens~ve in 
his self-description, n.ot ihaving a clear, c'on~istent pictu~e 
of hl.mself, a~d h~ying extensi~e pe~sonality proqlems (p, 123). 

Douglas (1971) studied both male and.female subjects tQ _dete~ne 

whe"trher. or not there is., a differel}ce betwe~n .se~f concep~ among Blacks 

and whites, Using the Co~persmitl;i Self"'.'Est~em_Inventory for appraisin,g 

s~lf•perception of white and B~ack .. stud~nts ,in. a northern ghetto school, 

Douglas found.no significant difference in the self conc~pt, 

Henderson (1966) cqnducted an exploratory study of .the occupational 

aspir~tions of .200 Negro .youtbs (males ,and females, age· 13 .to 18.) in a 

poverty-stri~k.en_area of a .large ,cit~ .. Using the_ two _basic type_s of. 

aspirations, "ideal" and "re.al"~ he discovered that middle-class Ne~ro 

yol,lths projectec;l significantly le~s difference. between "ideal" and "real" 

aspirations than th~ impove;ris~eq youths, 

The great~st differences between lower-class,and middle-class youth~ 



were in .. their "real" aspirations: 8.8. 2 per cent of the lower-:class 

youths .who ideally aspired for. professional . and managerial occupations .. 

did not realistically expect; to a~ta~n such occl,lpattons, as compared t<? 

only 12.1 per,cent of the middle-class youths who diQ, not.expect to ob-

ta.in their "ideal" professional or managerial o~cupation. 

ll 

Noting that. lower-class Negro students ,often aspire to significantly 

higheroccupational.statuses than·.thei:r;- parents~ Hendersqn (1~66} stated: 
. \ ' ' ) . ' .. 

Therefore, social ·or ethnie di?advantages need n9t preve:r:it 
lo~er-clas~ Negro chpdren frQl,Il aspiring to higher · 
horizons,·. ,As Negro y~ut~s 1.ook·around.them-and see others. 
socially like themselves who have made it,, they too m~y tend 
to become motiv~ted t~ aspire for high occupations (p. 44). 

The s~ructure .of the relationships between needs and vocational 

choice by Mas.low' s theory was. stud~ed by Grier (1963). The· stud)" focused 

on al~ the -Black male graduates (46). from oi:ie urban hi~h sch.001 who could 

be lo~ated five years later. The s1:1bje~ts ca:nie from families at a lo~ 

~oc;io-econqmic level, but pott:::r:iti1';llY upward,ly mobile. In general, thel'.e 

were twp paren.ts. in. the_ hol!le ~it4 the. father's _occuP.ations r~nging from 

unskilled to semiskilled laborers, and about half the mothers were 
'· . ' '.' ' •. . •. 

service workers. Almost all of ,th_e pare:p.ts -were high sch_ool ,graduates, 

about one-ql!-art~r had som.e col+ege. trai~ing, and ,twelve parents were 
' ' . '· . . . 

emp~oyed professionaUy, th_e iµ.ajority o~ the~ scho.ol teachers~ and women. 

Seventy ,per c~nt of the -_Black ma+e graduat~s e:r:itereq f01;1r-year 

colleges. Five years late:i;-, on,~y se"'.en received bacheior's degrees~ The 

remaining subjects gave as their reas~n for leaving college a waver~ng 

interest _in, and, an.un.cer~a~nty a~cmt ,their_ initial career ch~ice. 

On the basis of his ~ind.ii:igs ~Grier argues that:.: coliege had. been 

urged by the. sub~ects '-parents ,primaril.y as a means tG> finan~ial 

security; the subjects w.ere n.ot prepared to go beyond.,this intial step 
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because they had no referrents in their environment.from whom realistic 

information about careers .could be secured; and, based on Maslow's 

theory, the subjects were not ready to go beyQnd the lower-order need for 

security because it was still largely unsatisfied~ and its prominence 

overshadowed the emergence of drives.for higher order satisfactiQns, The 

college experience, demanding the fulfillment of higher order needs, 

would become a bewilderi~g and frustrating experience, 

Radke, et aL (1950) studied racial attitudes among children and 

based on their research results, suggested th.at there is a difference in 

self concept among Black males and females in that Black females are more 

inclined to accept devaluation of their race than Black males, 

A study of the relationship between ethnic group membership and 

occupational aspirations was made by ,Berman (1972) at an all-girl public 

high schooL Some of the factQrs explored previousl:y.by.other investi

gators that Berman considered important to his study were; the most, 

realistic period of occ~pational choice is between the ages of sixteen. 

and eighteen or the.latter half of one's high school studies; occupa~ 

tional decision-making is vastly influenced by socio":'cultural factors; 

and the most important single influence on the occupational choice of 

yout}J. is the family, 

In order.to further examine the influence of socio-cult~ral factors 

on occupational aspirat~on, Berman an~lyzed occupational aspiration on 

the basis of ethnic group and acad.emic achievement by the use of a. ques; 

tionnaire, The results of the study indicated that over 50 per cent of 

t}J.e graduates desired to enter traqitional female oc~upations, secretary, 

nurs~ng a~d teaching, Only a smaU~port:Lon of the .stude:nts desired to 

enter an occupation where a college education is necessary, In general, 
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the occupations desired tended tq be occupations where status is acquired 

with a minimum of education, There was a noticeable difference.in the 

occupational aspiration of students from the .various ethnic groups, . The 
. ' . \ 

Black group showed a ,·preference for nursing, the Puerto Rican and white 

groups p:r;e:ferred secretarial work, whi.le the Chinese group's.preferences 

were teaching and bookkeeping, 

When consiqeri~g academic achievement, occupational asEiration of 

honor roll students tended to be different from thqse of' the.total cla~s 

fqr all • ethnic gr<mps '· Honor roll students ·showed. preference fo:r; 

college"'.'oriented occ~pations~ 

On the basis of his-~indings, Berman sl1ggested,that socio-cultural 

factors limit the perspectives of occupational aspirations both in the 

range of occupational chQice and i~ the.desire fo:r; higher occupational 

status, Also, students demon!?trat;ing achievement in the ,social and aca"'.' 

demic spheres would be given support to re~nforce their desire for higher 

occupational status, 

In a study .of the educational goals of Black and whi~e high school .. 

seniors in segregated and inter-raci~l schools, Gottlieb and Heinsohn 

(1971) discovered that of the group sq.mpl~d most of them .. indicated they 

would prefer to attend coll~ge; .howeyer, while ~lack students were more 

lik,el:y t.han white students to plan to go to co~lege, whi\:.e students were 

mo:r;-e likely.to be.accepted.by a college, Occupational aspirations of 

Black students in inter-.rac~al high schools were higher than. those in 

segregated. schools. Black students; in gern~ral, were more dependet1.t 

upon school personnel for career decisions due to a lack of aole refer-

rents at home and 1;l.Illong,peers, 



Korman (1966) hypothe~iz~d that: 

Sel_f-est:eem operate~ as ~ :m9deratol' on t4e vocational choic~ 
proces~ in that individua.ls·high in self..,.esteem would.seek 
those vocational roles which would be congruent with one's 
self~perceiveci. characterisd.cs, whereas this·wo~ld less likely 
be the case for tho~e in,4ividuals with low self-:-esteem (p, 6~). 
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Th:i,s hypothesis .. was researche9, by t~sting a mixed group (male and 

female) of lower.,.divis.ion .students at a la;rge .east~tn private universit):', 

who had claimed to have.made.a fairly defil\itiv~ occ~pational cho~ce,. 

InstrumeI).tS us_ed in. the ._research ,incll~ded. the Ghis~Ui Sel.f ... Desc:\iption 

Inventory, Ability-Assessment Questionnaire and Career Description Ques 7 
. ' 

tionnaire, 

The results of the inyestigation StfPPO~ted .the hypot~esis; that is;. 

the .high-,self-esteem ,persc,m sees himself as more likely to meet t~e 

ability requirements of his chosen .. occupation than does the low-self-

esteem male, Concerning t4t'. re5ults-discrepancies for fe111ales, Korman 

said (1966): 

Hence, a person whp t~inks, of htmself/herself as being adequate 
and competent is m.o.re likely to w:~nd up in t11-ese ,situations· 
where he thinks he. will be ac,lequate and COIJlpetent. . Such si tua.,. 
tion.s are not, however, "balance'' situat;ions. for those who. feel 
they are inadequat~ and: incoippe\ent,' an.d h~~ce .. appear to be · 
less of an incentive for them, ln fact, as the results for the. 
females s~ow' . ' 'th.ey may eve!! tend .to ch:oose an occup1:1-tion 
which calls more far their low abilities than their high 
(P.· 67), . . . . . . 

Blqcher and.Schutz·(l961) inves~igated the s~milarity of self and 

occupationa,l concepts of adolescent (t\l{.elfth grac1e) boys, The investi-

gators administere9, a 180-item check list which was m~rkeq to describe 

tqe se~f, the ideal self, and t~e most· anq least lik.ed of the .45 occupa"'.' 

tions fo~ which the. Strong Vocat~ona+ Int~rest Blank is .scored.' Mean 

similarity of self and liked QC?cupation was, greater than that of;: self and 
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disliked occupation (, 01 leve:I,}, This was true also of ideal self and 

liked versus disliked occupations, A'significant correlation (,01 level) 

was found between. self-ideal agreement a.n,d the Strong Occupational Level 

score, interpreteq as level of vocational aspiration, Thus, Blocher and 

Schutz inco:ryorated the use of the icleal-:self.,.concept and gave support to ,. 

the.theory that th~ individual's voc~tional choice is an. effort to imple-

ment a.concept of himself, 

Pursuant to.the theory espquse4 by Bloch~r and Schutz, Wheeler and 

Carnes (1968) examined·relationships among,self-concepts, ideal-self

concepts, and stereotypes, of probable an.cJ. idd·al vocational choices, For 
'~ . 

the purpose of their, study it was assum,ed that th~ goals of the individ-

ual are integrated i~to his ideal-self ... concept~ It w:as alsq assumed 

that reality variables such as limit~d finances, lengt~ of tr,aining, and 

ll,.mited educationa], and vocation.al opportl,lili ties force .ma,ny .individuals 

to make a compromise vocational choice, that is, a chqice different from . 

or less than their ideal.vocational choice. 

Male college students enrolled in lower division courses in .two 

different types of public colleges (a community college and a college 

providing education through a master's degree) cqmprised the sample, The 

instrument used w~s modified fl;'om BJ,ocher's Descriptive Ch~ck List. 

Results of the examination indicate the following: 

1, the ideal-self-concept was si~ificantly more cOJrnruen.t with the 

stereotype occupation; 
, .... , 

2, the ideal-se1f-c_qncept was much more.like the stereotype ideal· 

occ.upat~on ,than was the se],f 'CCmcept, showing that the ,typical person in 

the ideal occupation was .. more. _like ,the individual's ideal for himself 

than like hi~ real self; 
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3, thE( id~al-self-conc~pt was much more like the stereotype 

probable occupation than was the ,self-conc:ept,. showing that the typic~l 
''• . 

person .in the probable occ~pat:fon was more like th~ individµal 's ideal 

for himself .than his real self~ an.cl 

4, there was more congrue11ce b~tweE(n·ideal-self-:concept_and stero-

type of probable occupatio11 and between i~eal~self-concept and. stereotype 

of. ideal occ~pation th.an between self--con,cept anq stereotype of ideal 

occupation, 

Based on these. trends Wheel~r an,d Cari:ies (196$.) con~luded: 

The individual ,saw his ·ideal s~lf and typical people in his , 
probable and ideal .vocational ·cho,ice _occupatiqns a~ quite co~
gruent; yet all three .were diff~rent: from his _present concept 
of himself. Both occupational ste'reotypes were moi:e·con,gnuent 
with his ideal self than with. his .real self. Thus the ,occupa
tion may be seen more as 'actual~zation' than simply as. 
implementation (p, 530), · 

Ford. anc;l Muse (1972) investigated the relationship between the . 

social psychological dilllension, students' self concept, and the ,students! 

future educational plans, , Th,e subjects c~nsi~ted ,of ·graduating junior 

college students and:high, school students; The investigators used a . . , ' 

scale which measures whether an individual's self concept is-character-
., ' ·. \ I•' ', • ., ' 

ized by a mastery over his persC:mal Ufe or by a ,sense of futur~stic 

fat8:1iS1Il, The results indicate: that~ . exct'.pt for some minority st~dents; 

the self concept of high school S~Il;iors an4 juniqr college ~raduat~s is. 

positively associated .with their, pa+ents~_ socioeconomic status •.. It was·· 
; 

also found that the more positive the self-image, the more likely they 

are to have long-range educational plans, 

A longitudinal study of llO juniq,r high school ,boys, and ~irls "was 

made by Gribbons and Lohn~s· (1968). The~r ·objectives were; (1) to test 

a developmel}tal theory of .career cJ:toiee, (2) to determine whether there 
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are significant SE\'X differen_ceS? in careei: sequences and, (3) to determine 

if self concepts an.d othE(r factors, influence career ,choic~, , Tl).e subjects 

were intervieweq every two yea,J;'s from eighth grad~ to four ~ears.beyond 

high school gradµati~n, I~ \\!as,fOlmd that inte~ligencE(, social class, 

place Q{ residen.ce an.4 military service had jqint effe.cts on educatioD;al 

aspirations, . Bright· st~den.ts ·fJ;'O~ les,s. af:f;luent families or town~ demon-

strated less persist;encE( in pursuing• tqeir. early edu~atio;n.al , aspiraticms. 

The s~udy, alsQ focu~ed Q~ the yocatie:p.al maturi~y of, t~e subjects at 

gra,de. twelve, Results indicated: tha,t positiv~ attitudes, self under"." 
. ' 

standing and;conf:iden.ce.t a11d·the realizatiOJ'.l of·the neeq. to integrate,the 

se_lf concept into one's c~ree~ cheice were the means to later VQcational, 

success. 

Resn.~ck, et al" (197Q} discc;>vere4 a positive relati~nsh~p bet;weei:i 

vocational crystallization an.4 se~f-:e!?teem. This was ... assesseq, by ob-

serving differen,ces o~ two .measures ~of vocational crystallization in, 

student~ high and,.l9w i11 self..,esteem students, 'fhe·relationship was the 

same. for both sexe.s, 

A similar study.was made by Greenpa~s (1971), He investigated the 

role of self-esteem i~ occt,tpa~ionai ch<;>~ce behavi9r, His tEm,ta'l;ive 

conciusions were that M,gh se~f-esteem persons ten,4 to look at the~r own 

neeqs an.d relevant attributes in deteriµ~nin,g the,sati~faction with their 

occl,lpat~onal choice, wherea.s 19w se~f-esteell1: persons ,look ,more ,.towa:rd 

external cues, · 

Self C01:1ce:gt and Gar~er Cl!.oice Ameng Weroen 

Reco~izing the need to exp~d,theo~ies .of vocationa~,chei'Fe to 

inclt,tde women, Harmon n971) used a retrospect:l,ve approach tq investigate• 



the childhood and adolescent caree~ plans of college women, The Life 

Planning Questionnaire for Women and.the St:rong Vocational Inventory, 

i~J..ank for women were used to investigate. these trends: (1) the overall 

popularity of various occupational,preferences, (2) the median age at 

which ea9h occupation was fi~st c0ns~dered, (3) th~ persistence of 
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various occupatio11al referenc~s., a11d (4) the reasons specific occupations . . ' ' 

were dropped from consid.erathm. Results of the study indicated that 

re•latively few occifpations ,were. cc;msidered (the mean number of occupa"." 

tions was 16 in. a range of 1 to 90) o Following the mGst popular occupa.,. 

ti on, Housewife, the most persistent preferen:ces ,for women. tend~d to. be 

in educational and social service occupations; The study also showed 

that the early vocational cc;msiderations of college freshmen tended. to be,. 

few and general o 

From these findings Harmon inferred that college_wome:Q do not ex.,. 

press many or varied early prefe+,encys, that their later preferences. 

although more varied may be restricted largely.to typical women's.fields, 

and that women's current vocational choices ,give some clues. to their 

earlier pattei:ns of vocational thinki11g, These findings give some 

credence to.the n0tio~ that expressed choices do follow a history of 

related interestso 

In a later investigation Harmon (1972) concluded that the overall 
' I ' • ' ' 

persistence of women in.the programs they chose,on entering college is 

not higho Among the possible reaso:ry.s given for this finding were: the 

birth order, that is, the first born has greater neec:l to achieve than 

later horns, and.women are unpred,ictableo If.this pe true, it may be 

be~ause beiJ~g predictabl«;l or setting realist;ic vo.cational goals and 

attaining them has not;been rewarding for women. 



With regard to trends· in w0men ·~ interest.s Campbell (1973) 

comm~n.ted :. 

Women report different voca.tio·nal interests frqm men> no matter 
how· the interests are assessed. cine ot the differences is. that 
there is more .homcz>gene·:i:-ty (Le., mo.re agreement) among, female , 
than male. in:tere~ts. A ·secqi:id d:i:-fference, is that lll~.les and 
females select.differen:t ocq1pations.whei:t.asked to d~ so on 
interest invento~ies (p. $46). 

Campbell's expressed conc:ern, was for some method of depidir~g whi~h 

psychologic;al da, ta ~ould be use,ful in de,alii:ig; w.i th dif fere~ces , in vo~a,

tional interes~s between males an,Q. females .. wi tho,ut b,eing repressive to 

either sex. 

Concerning cognitions ·of self .an.d goal-r~lated activities, Denmark 

and Guttentag (1967) wrote; 

The theory of .,c0gnitive dissonance has· the advantage of linl,<i;n.g 
c9gni ti on.~ to overt behayio:r, a.Il(d specifying the ~cc;>ndi tion,s · . 
under which they correspQncI:. · One significant complex of cog
nitions relate~ · .. to the self concept, inc.1udin.g c~gnitions .. of· 
Self as pres~ntly perceived an,d the self toward which. OJ?-e, is 
striving. Cognitive disso11an.ce. theory posits a tenqency 
toward cognitive and behaviora+ co~sonance which dqes,pel'II\it 
clear-cut predictions that cognitions.will be consistent.with 
activities (p. 113). 
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In.order to investigate cQgnit:i,.ye dissonanc~ the.,semantic,differ

ential \\'.as .,used. to me~s.u~e the .. self-concept~ and .. educatic;mal con.cepts of 

three. groups '.of mature ,womel)--each group characterized by a different 

degree of conuni tment a.ri.d ·effort. in th.~ pursuit of c 0llege goals• Results 
·. •. ' 

supported the ·follo\;V'ing hzyothese~ :. (a} the 'discrepancy b,etween. prese.n.t 

and ideal Self is inversely relate4 to the time anq effort spent in pu~-
. . . '" . 

suit of a college ,education~ anq (b) the pesitive evaluation qf goal 

re!ated activities ,will va.F~ _dir.ectly with ,the e:f;fort. expe,nded in pursuit 

of college. 

These restfltS tend,, to in,Q.icate that. goi"1g tq qollege ha,s a,. favorable 

effect on positive correlatio:i;i ef ·self concept~ and gaals. 
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Astin and Myint (1971) utilized the Project TA.LENT Data Ban~ to 
. ' 

explore the career development of womel;!- duri:p.g the five-year period after 

high sc~ool. Data was ._gathered by the. use ,of· queries and the primary 

method.of analysis was multiple-discriminant analysis. From the pre

dictoi: variables employed, the po~t-high school experiences,were _the best 

determinants of career o~tcomes .. Of the personal variabl~s, scholastic 

apti.tudes an.cl. socioecqnomic St!itus '· as well as early career: choic.es were 

the best predictors. With respect .to th.~ pattern~ of stability and 

c~ange in career plans overtime, b:right.er women, ei th.er ·main_tained. or 

rais.ed. their voc!itio:Qal aspira~iO'flS ·whereas the )ess acad~mically capable 

women.planned on les~ demand:i,.~g careers. 

B!iilef (1968) explored the applicability of. Supe~' s Vocational 

Oevelopment, Theory to .. the explanati9n· of yqcat;iona;l beJtavi9r of .selected 
' ' ',. . . I' . , • 

youn,g pri;i.ctic13;l nursing students during tfy.e expleratio:q life s.ta,ge. Data 

from both a parent study and. the study in question were .compiled .and 

analyzed to reveal these treJ1ds: t~e early part of the-,explorati9n stage. 

was characterized by "exploration", "tentativeness":, and-. "reali:t;y. 
' . . . : 

t~stiri.g";. the ac:tuai imp1eme:p.ted., occupatiQ.fl:al. preferen.ce· wa~ the ,result 

of a comprom~se among. werk ,interest .. wor~ valu,es, and re?-li ty factors_; 
.·' . ' ,. ' ' ' ' ' 

and: the .exploratory patte:i;ns·, in_ general, supported Super~s theory. How ... 

eve:i;-,' the indications .were .th,at·:women's VQcation!il 'Qehaviol,' differed 
'., . •' .. . . ; ' . ' 

significanqy en.oug~ £rolll ,that\of -men te ~arri;i.nt ·additional theoretical 

considerations. 

Littig.(1971): invest~gatecl. th~ rell:!-tionships between,, certain.types. 

of motivation an<;! occu:patioD;al as.pir~tio~s of IUt;1.ck and whit..e. fel1).ale. 

coll~ge students. With ,emphasis on occupations W;hich, by, tr!idition, ha¥e 
, ,. ,' , , , "- . ··• • . : • · . I , \· • • I • l 

been ~i.the~ ope:r;i. or c1osed to B~ack.s, the, de~ign of the .study involved, 
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three samples of 100 .college womell: ,from three. social settings--white 

middle class, Black m:i,.ddle class, and·Black working class, Instrume~ts 

us.ed in the study wer€) the French Tes.t of Insi~ht and the questionnaire 

on .vocational ·goals of college.students. Analysis of the data collected 

w:i,.th these. instruments reve~~ed n~ syst.ema~ic relat~onships between moti-

vation in.Qices and: aspiration to, the above ,occupati~ns, However, it was 

noted that whites were more.indec;isiye than Blacks ,regaJ;'ding their real 
' ,. .. ' .- . ' . . 

occupationa,l .goa,ls and th.eir ideal :occupational ,goals. Fur.ther, it is 
' . ,, . .. ,. - .. . ' '. ; ' ' 

suggested that Blp.ck women are more,career-eriented and use the.same. 

occupations when responding to questions .. about the:i,.r ideal goal as they 

do when stating their real goal, 

Sununary .. 

The review of the literature 1 reflects that career choice, like other 
• ' ' '• ' , • I ,· ·- • ' ' 

beh:avi~rs, is a function o:f the.,way an individual perceives.himself, his 

abilities, h.is ;needs, and his opportunities. It was also apparent that 

considerable eil\phasis should be placed, upon the.social system out of 

which roles evolve, standards of behavior are.transmitted and self 

concepts emerge, 

There is noticeable con~ensus a1;1lOJ1g the resear~hers. that: women's 

car.eer ch.oices may or may n<?t ·· re:t;lect, the~r self-concept because many 

women are still disposed to select:ing traditi<:mally feminine careers, 

Th~ tendency to defer to tradition ~ppears to be less prevalent among 

Black women than white women. 
' '~ ' \ ' \ ' 

Another significant :factor is :.that the number of research studies 

concerI).ing women is dispropo'!''t;ioU;ately smaller than., those concerning 
. : . ·,, ' . 

males, Since there is such a,paucity of literature on self concept.and 



career choic~ among Black w-omen,and the need for more research is so 

great, it is imperative that; studies in thi~·area be initiated 

imme.diately. 
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CHAPTER III 

DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

This chapter contains the design of the .study, a description of the 

population, a description of the instruments and their application to the 

study, testing procedures and statistical methods employed in the study, 

Design of the .Study 

During the spring and sununer of 1974, lSO young Black women partici-

pated in a correlational study of self concept and.career choice. Each 

of the subjects was administere4 two .instruments. For the testing sub-
.. 

jects were assembled in groups .of three to twenty for the expressed 

purpose of participating in. the study. 

All students were given the same specific instructions for 

completing the two instruments. The investigator administered the tests 

to each of the groups. 

Description of the.Population 

The population of this study consisted of lSO Black females ranging 

in age from 16 to 19 years. All subjects were randomly selected from 

t~ree groups. Group A was composed of SO students already attending 

college at Langston University. These students·came from seven states 

. and 19 towns in the .. State of O~lahoma. Group B consisted of SO high 
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school students who .plann:ed tG!. attend cqlleg_e, and. Group C contq.ined 50 

h~gh sc~ool student~ who, did not plan to. atteD:d college.. Groups B and. C 

were selected from the .. same ,high .schoqls in the following Okli(Lhom~ towns:. 

Beggs, Coyle, Cus~ing, Guth:rie,; Kingfisher,, Oklahoma,Cit~, Sapulpa, 

Stillwater and Tu~sa. 

The iD:clu~ion of· subjects in .. th.e three ~groups previo'4sly described 

was .. an .attempt to pl'.ovi4e a fairly brot:;i.d spectl'lJJ!l of young ~laGk women. 

Instrwne:Q.ts·a.nd Their Application to the Study. 
' ' . . . ' ' ' ~ 

The two instruments useq. were the Tennes.see (Department .£,f Mental 

Heal th) Self Concept Scale, hereaft:~\f, referred to as TSCS ;· and a Career 

~hoice Survey. 

Tennessee Self Concept Scale 

The TSCS was dev:eloped to. pro'l(ide .a scale which is simple for the 

subject,. widely applic~ble, wel,1 St8:J1dardized,, al).d multidimensional ·in. 

its description of the self ccmcept ,, This Likert-,type _Jn~trument .. con- . 
~ • ' • . ' ' i •. . "" 

~ists of 100 self descriptive .stat~ments which t4e subjec~ us_e~ to por

tray her own picture ~of ··herself. It .. is self admini~tering fqr either 

indiv;iduals qr gr01,ips and can be u~~d w~th sufi.jec;:ts age,12 or higher ,and 

h~ving at least ,,a sixth grade rf;lading level •. 

The TSCS i~ avai1abl.e .in.,two fo.rms,. a Couns~ling Form 1and a,Clinical, 

~ Research Form, Both forms u~e exactly the .. same. test .book.let and. test 

items. The differences iTI;.the forms center in the seoril).g and pro:filin,g 
... '· • ' "'1 - ~' ' 

s~stem.. The Coun~elin.g FQ~ is ,quic~er 11nd e.~ier to sq.ore .. because it 

9e1:1.ls with. fewer variables ,and SC()res,. Scoring for .both ... fqrm~ can .. be 

ac~9mplish.ed either by hfµld, o+ 9y machi:qe th~ough the ,test :Publisher. 



Usually, the test is completed in 10 to 20 minutes (mean time about 13 

minutes), For this study the Counseling Form was used. 

Fitts (1965) describes the scores on the Counseling Form in the 

manual as follows:. 

A. The_ Self Criticism Score (SC),. This.scale is composed of 
10 items, These are all mildly derogatqry statements that 
most people admit as being true for them, Individuals who 
deny most of these.statements most often are defensive and 
making a deliberate effort to present a favorable picture 
of themselves, High scores generally indicate a normal, 
helathy openness an.d capacity for self-criticism, Ex
tremely high scores (above the 99th percentile) indic~te 
that the individual may be lacking in defenses and may in 
fact be pathologically undefended, Low scores indicate 
defensiveness, and suggest that the .Positive Scores are 
probably artificially elevated by this defensiveness, 

B. The Positive Scores (P), Thes.e scores derive directly from 
the phenomenological classification scheme already men- . 
tioned, In the original analysis of the i tern pool the . 
statements seemed to be.conveying three primary messages: 
(1) This is what I am, (2) This is how I.feel about myself, 
and (3) This is what! do, On the basis Ofthese three 
types of statements the-rhree horizontal categories were 
formed, They appear on the Score Sheet as Row 1, Row 2, 
and Row 3 and are hereafter referred to by those. labels. 
The Row Scores thus comprise three sub-scores which, when 
added, constitute the Total Posit;ive or Total P Score, 
These scores represent an internal frame of reference with
in which the individual is describing himself, 

Further study of the original items indicated that 
they also varied considerably·in terms of a more.external 
frame of reference, Even within the same row category the. 
statements might vary widely in content. For example, with 
Row 1 (the What I am cat~gory) the statements refer to what 
I am physically, morally, socially, etc~ Therefore, the 
pool of items was sorted again according to.th~se new ver
tical categories, which are the five Coiumn Scores of the 
Score Sheet, Thus the whole set of items is divided two 
ways, vertically into columns (external frame.of reference) 
and horizontally into rows· (internal frame of reference) 
with each i tern and each cell contributing to twq different 
scores, 
l, Total P Score, This is the most important single score 

on the Coun~eling Form. It reflects the overall level 
of self esteem, Persons.with .high scores tend to like 
themselves, feel that they are persons of valu~ and 
worth, have confidence in themselves, and.act accord
ingly, People with low scores are doubtful about their 
own worth; see themselves. as undesirable; often feel 
anxious, depressed, and unhappy; and have litUe faith 
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or confidence in themselves. 
· If the Self Criti~ism (SC) Score is low, high P 
Scores become, suspect and are prol>ably the .result of: 
defensive dist()rt~on. Extremely high scores (generally 
above the 99th percentile) are deviant and are .usuaUy 
founcl. only, in .such di~turbed people as paranoid schizo-
_phrenics who as ,a group show many extreme scor~s, .both. 
high and low. · 

· On the.Counseling Form the Positive Scores are· 
simply. designated as _'.p Scores, ·while on 'the Score. Sheet 
of the C and·R Form they are referred to as P + N 
Scores in order to clarify the computations involved. 

2. Row· l P Score. - . Id.ent:i. ty. . These are the "wh.at I ~-1 · 

items.· Hez:e the indi.vidual is. describing his basic 
identity - wh,at he is .·as he sees himself. 

3. Row 2 P Score', - Self Satisfactic;m. · This score comes, 
from those items.where the individual describes how·he, 
feels abo~t the se1r he perceives .. In gener~l thi's. , 
score reflects the level of self satisfaction or self 
acceptance. An individual -may have very high scores on 
Row· l and Row 3. 'ye·t s~ill .score low on Row 2. because of 
very high standards and. expectations for himself. Or 
vice versa~ he may have a 1911 opin:l.on .of himself as 
indicated by the Row· 1 and ,Row 3 Scores yet still hav.e 
a high Self Satis£:act;ton Score.on Row 2. The sub-:
scores are t~erefore.best_interpreted in comparison 
with each other-and with the Total P-Score. · 

4. Row 3_. P Scc;>re - Behavior •. ,This score comes f:rrpm those 
items that >say "this .. is what. I do, or th:Ls -is the way. 
I act.' 11 Thus this score measures the .individual!s per
ception of his own behavio:r; or. the way he functtons • . 

5. Co 1 urnn A .,. Physical : Self.. Her:e the individual is pre
senting his view of\::~ ·body, hi.s state of health, his 
physical appearanqe, ski_lls, and sexualitr,. 

6. Column B .,. MoraJ-:'Ja:hical. ,Self. This score ,describes 
the self from a moral-ethical frame of reference-
moral wort.h, ·relationship to God, fe~lings of b.eing a 
"good." or ,·,bad":·person, and.satisfaction with _one's 
religion or l_ack of it·. · ·· · · · · 

7. Cc;>lurnn C - Personal Self.· This score reflects the in
dividual's sen,se ,of personal .wort}}., his, feeling of · 
adequa~y as a person a~ his -~valuation of his persc;>n
ali ty apart:from his body or his relationship to 
o~en. · 

8. Colurnri D - Family S.elf. This score re:flects one's 
feeliJ1,gs of adequacy, wor:th, and value -as a family 
meral>er~ It refers to the individual's percepti<,>n of 
self in· referen.ce .t<? hi~: clos,est and most immediate 
circle of .associates• 

~. Column E.- Social Self, This is ano~her "self as per
ceived in relat~on tq others'' category, but peratins to 
"others'.' in a more ,general way. It reflects the ,per- .· 
son 1 s sense ·of adequacy and worth .in ·.his soCial inter..,. 
action· with other people in .. general. ' 

' . ' ' . \ ' . 
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C. The Variability Scqre·s (V). · The V s~ores. provide ;a simple 
measure of .the· amount of' variability, or inconsistency; 
from one area of self percept~on to an<;>ther, High scores 
mean that the subject is quite varh1hle in this ·respect 
whqe low scores indicate iow var,iability which may evel). 
approac~ ·rigidity :lf extre~ely .low (qel<;>w the first. per~ 
cen~ile).. · · · · · 
1. Total V d This represents the .. total amount of variabil

ity for the entire recard. High scores mean that the · 
person~s sel,f 'cc;mcept is so variabl~ from one ,area fo 
another as to reflect. little unity or integration, 
High sccrdll;g persons tend t<D cqropa:rtmen,talize ·certain. 
areas of self arid view th.es~ areas. quite apart" from ·the 
remainder. of self, Well in:tegratecj. people generally 
score below the me~n on t}J.ese .scores 'but above the .... 
first percentile;. · · · 

2.. Column Totaf V, · This s.core ,measures and summarizes the 
variations within the columns. . . ' ' 

3. Row Total. V, This· score is the sum of the _variations· 
across.· the· rows, .. 

D, The Distribution Score (D), This score is a summary.score 
of the way one. distributes his. answers ·across the five 
available choi~es in ,respondlJ1,g to the items .of th,e Scale. 
It is also interpreted as .,a mea!?ure of still another aspect 
of self per:ception: cer-t:;ainty abaut the way one .. sees him- . 
self. High scores indicate t~at the subject is yery defi
nite and certain in .w~at .he says abo.ut himself while 10,w 
scores mean just. th.e o.ppasite, · Low scores are. found als() 
at times with people who are.being defensive ancj. guarded. 
They hedge and avoic;l re~lly .comm~tting themse~ves ,by'em"': 
ploying ''3". responses on thl;) Answer Sheet. 

Extreme. scores an. this ·.:variable. are undesirable in 
either direction and are 'most often obtained from disturbed 
people. For exaI11ple, schizophrenic patients often u~e "S" 
and "l'i ans.wer:s almost .. excll1sively ~ thus cre1;1ting v;erY, high 
D scqres.. Othe.r disturbed patients are extremely uncer~ain. 
and noncommittal in the~r seif 'de'scriptions with a predomi
nance .of 1i2 11 , "3" and "4" res'ponses and very low D Scores. 

E, The Time Score~ . This .score is simply a me~sure C?f tlj.e 
time, to 'the)1earest minut~, that the subject .r~qu~res :to 
co~ple't:;e th~ Scale, 'f~e author :has only ·rec~n,tly made any .. 
study of tqis varfable, and. at, thb point little is known ( 
as to its nieaning or significance. It correlates ::signi.fi
canqy with only ·one of tije many ot:Qer scores of the SCS;le 
(Net Conflict sub-score. for Column C where r = • 32, sig
nifican.t at the ; OS level), Therefore, any validity l. t I!lay 
prov'e tq have. with othe,r , criteria shoul'.d '•acid to the ~totai ' 
validity of tqe Scale.· 

The data do indicate, that~ provided. the. individual has· 
sufficient .educ~ti<;>n, intell~~en,ce;; and·reading abilitr to
ha.I).dle. this _task,. the ,maj o:i;-i ty of subjects comp'lete th~ 
Scale in less than ,20 minutes: Th~se qualification~ are 
quit~ importa.Ilt; if. thex; are not mCilt, the Ti1I1e Score obvi- . 
ously has 1i ttle meaning. It .has be.en found that. 
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psychiatric patients·in.general take longer than non":' 
patients, This is particu11trly true of those who are 
overly compulsive, paranoid ordepressed, (pp, 2-3), 

According to Fitts (1965) the Total P Score repres~nts the single 

most important score, Therefore, this score was used in this stud~, 

although all scores were recorQ.ed, 

The test":'retest reliability estimates range from . 60 for Total 
1 - • ' ~ .• ' ' 
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Variability to. , 92 for Total .. Pqsitive, A reliability coefficient of , 91 

and a stan.dard error of measurem~n.t of 3, 30 for Total P were computed 

using the Kuder":'Richardson split-half technique, Other evidence of 

reliability can.be found in the similarity of.profile patterns developed 

through repeated measures of the .sam~ individuals over long periods of. 

time,, 

The validity of the TSCS. has peen . computed on th~. basis of content, 

dis·crimination between gro1;1ps,, correlation with other perscmality meas-

ures, and personality changes ·un.der particular con<litions, While there 

is a great de~l of correlationa],. data for other persqnali ty measures . 

available, the two instruments discussed in the Manual are the Minnesota 
' ' . 

Mul tiphasic Personality Inventory and, the Edwards Personal Preference. 

Scale, 

Career Choice Survei. 

The. Career Choice Survey (see Ap~endi~ A), was developed by th(;( 

invest~gat9r, It consists of 82 ca.reers which were randomly selected 

from .the Occupational Outlook I.£!. College Graduates, 1~72.-73, and the·. 

Occupational .Outlook Handbook, .1~72..,.73, Both of these documents were 
. . ''' 

used. in constructi~g th(;) Career Cl1oice Survey in order to list careers 

which may be pursued by the non-college. trained person as well as the 



college graduate, 

The following chan~es in. occupational listings, were made for tD.e 

Survey. 
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L Clergyman, with the subheadings: Protestant ministers, Rabbis, 

Roman Catholic priests, will be list~d as Religious Occupations because 

of the paucity of women in.these profess~ons.and regulations which pre-

vent their entering them. For example, Roman Catholic. priests would not 

be a real:lstic choice"for a.woman at the present time. 

2, All occupation,s under Engineering will be listed as Engineering 

Occupations, 

3. Ecologist has been added to occupations under Environmental 

?ciences because it is currently a popular occupation with the age group 

to_be,tested. 

4. Under Performing Arts, actors will be deleted because the only . . . 

concern in this investigation is fem~les, 

5. Instead of music tea.che~s and singing teac11.ers the list will 

reflect College/University ';Ceacher~ and Public School Teecher. 

6, Musicians and Singers will be listed as Musician/Singer, 

Testing Procedures 

Of prime importance to the inyest~gator was the atmo~phere of each 

testing sessio;n. Therefore, all tests were administered in famiUar 

surroundiD;gs such as cla~srooms, schoql libraries and lunchrooms, In 

order. to maintain uniformity in. the_ instructions and administration of 

the tests'· the inves_tigator _administered all tests, It was necessary, 

particularly with high .schoql students,; to spend several mim,ites estab-

lisning rapport .before te~ting could begin, 
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Because of t4e inwersqnal_natu:re of the Survey it was always.admin-

istered first, Upon its completion by·the entire group,inst~uctions were 

given for the TSC,S, The subjects were informed that the instruments were 
; ,· ' I 

not ,timed, such. th~.t th~y could haye alllple, time .to complete both of, them, 

The .su1wey was scored (see Appen<;l.ix B} by the ii:ivestigatqr, and the 

TSCS was machine scored by.the test publisher, 

Stl3,tistical.Methods 

Co_nsi~ering th.~ hyp()thes.es t~steq in the Stl.,ldy -- that n<;> si~nifi-: 

can.t relationship; exists e~thei: bet~een .high self concept and hig.h con-

gruenc~ of "ideal" and "real" career cho~ces J or between low self concept :. 

and low congruence of "ideal" and, "real 11 . career choices. -- a correlational 
' . 

ana~ysis was.mandated, The _data:were analy~ed as follows;_ 

l, a correlati<:>n wl:l:s made .be~ween self concept ,_and careei: choice 

for the entire sal!lpling popul~tion using the proq.uct-:-mom~nt 

coefficient of .correlatio!l for ungrouped datl3,; due to th:e 

unusual nature of the distribution of career choice scores it . '· . ' ·,' 

was necessary to construct: a sc~ttei:gram or correlation ta1;1le 

for the purpose,of ·calcula.ting the coefficient of correlation; 

2, after computing t~e correla.tion in St~p 1, Fischer'~ "z" 

coefficient was obtained. in .. order to dete~ine the signifi~ance 

o:f "r"; and 

3, the , 05 level was. use<;l to d~termine .the s~gnificance o:f the 

findings, 
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Sununary 

This chapter has included the design of .. the study, a description of 

the population;, a description of the instruments and their application to 

the study, testing procedures an.cl statisticaJ methods employed, in the 

study. One hundred-fifty young Biack women were selected by random 
' ' ' .' . ' ' 

sampling from a predomin1µ1tly Black, four-year public college and from 10 
' . ., -, ' .. ' . 

public high sch.ools in Oklahoma, . Each of the subject$ was .. administered 

th.e Tennessee Self Co.nc~pt S<;:ale and the Career Choice Survey. The 

product-moment coefficient of correla~ion was utilized in the analysis of 
··' 

the data with, a , 05 significance leve.l. 



CHAPTER IV 

TREATMENT PF DATA 
'' 

Introduction 

Th~:; ·chapter will, con.tain a detailed, description of ·th,e data, the 

statisti,cal. treatment of that d.ata and a s~atement of the results. The 

primary cqn.cern. -of -this .study, as _stat~d in .. Chapter I'· was, to ex~ne 

relationships that exist hetwec:m_ self concept and. career choice among 

Black wo~en, Raw ~cores of t_}:ie ins.~~ents adm~nistered (Tennessee 

Self Conc~pt Scale, Career Choic~ Survey}_were analyzed using the.two-. 

tailed test, In the ,analysis whic~ follows, Grm,ip A designates the. 

college ~r<;mp, Grm,ip B refers to t~e hi~ sc}l.ool . coll~ge-bound group, 

Group C is .. the high s_chool n.on'7col1ege-:bo~d group, and the co~binatio11 

.of Groups A, B .and C . will be referred tQ. as th~. Total Stu,dy Group, 

Analysis qf Qata 

Compos~tio~ of :Groups .£L A¥e 

In qrder.to present a mo~e·in~erp):'eta91e picture of each_of·the 

stu~y groups, and to adc;l to al.ready existing knowlegge relating to self 

concept _the su~jects in eac~ group were catego1:izec;l by age. 'f11:e ages 

ranged from sixteen t~ nineteelli for Groups B and C while the age-r~nge. 

for Group.A was,,seve~tee11 to nitlet~en, The percentages of.each_.age group. 

in. th€:'. Total Study Group, are ~iven.. in ·Tal?le I. 
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TABLE I 

COMPOSITION OF-.GROUPS ·BY AGE 

Age Group A Group B Group c Total Study . . . Perc~ntlilge · 
Group, .. of Sample 

16 2,5 17 4.2 2,8. 00 

17 5 12 19 36 24.00 

18 29' 12 13 54 36,00 

19 16 1 1 18 12.00 
-· 

50 so 50 150 100.00% 

Up<?n examinatiC?n oLTabl~ I ·on~ not~s th_at the 18 year .old subjects 

comprise slight_ly me,re t~an ~ne-"t~ird (36- per cent) ef the ,enti:re s~ple~ 

The combinat~on of 16 and 17 year olds accol,lJltS for more than· half (52 

per cen'I;:} of ,the sample with eac~ age.cont:r;ibuting 28 and 24 per cent, 

respec.tively. The small.est pel'.centa~e (12 ,per c~nt) was cqntr:i,.but~d b)'.' 

th.e 19 year old, age g:r;<?up. It is. importaD:t ·.te .,nqtiGe that only ·.one 19 

~ear old subject was,.involved in.Group B-and Group.C. 

Tennessee .~ Concept Scale 

One hundred and fifty subjects were admini~ter~d the TSCS. An in-

vestigation, of the mean self concept ·scqres was m.a~e for each ·group (A, 

B a~d C) ,that, comprised the .total s.tudy. group •. The statistica} analysis 

of these scores is reported in Table. IL .. ' . . ' ' 

Th_e st~tistical. comparison i~ Tabl,e -II ._in.di(fates that no significant 

differences exist be~ween the .. mean .self c9n~~pt s9ore~ of G:r;oups A, B_,.and 
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C. However, it should be .ob.served. that a greater similarity in ,mean self. 
. . . . ' ' ~ , ' . 

conc~pt s.core~ exists betwe~n Group A, the college students, and Group. B, 

the colJ,.ege-:bound high sc~~o1,students 1 than:pebreen either A or Band 

Group C::, -the no~"'.'CQllege bom:i..d high school .group. Tl:i~. relationship of 

'mean sel;f c?ncept scores between the -,groups is. made cleai:er by comparing 

the !_':v~!Lue _of·0,88 fol;' A, with C, and 0.80 for B, with C. At value of 

0, 22 for A with B indi.cates tha~ les.s difference e~ists bet~een these two 

groups than exists .between e~ther Gro'l,lp A or Group B with Gro1:1p C. 

Group 

A 

B 

c 

*A t 

TABLE II· ., 

TENNESSEE. SEL_F CONCEP.T SCALE:. A STATISTICAL ·.·· 
COMPARISQ~·QF,GROUP'SA~ B A,ND·C 

No. Mean S~D. 
Comparison 

Group.· 

50 329.64 3~ .~.4 A with B 

A with c 

50 328,.08 2.7' 57 B wit~ c 

50 3.2~. 4.0 3©.54 

value of 1.68 is required for significa.n,ce at .the .• OS 

!.-Value*\ 

0.22 N.S, 

0.88 N~S; 

o. 8_0 N,S; 

level •. 

Further in_ves:tigation of !?e~f cqncept scqres for t4e To~al Study_. 

Group (150 subj.,ects) yieldeq a m~an. ef .327, 04,· anc;l a standard d_eviat;ion 

of-33.65 •. The median:; loc-a:t'((d·at 32;8,0©, ir1.dicated that.the mean 
. . . i . . . 

(32.7, 04) is an appropriq.te measure c:>f C((ntra1 te1'denc;:y for this data. 
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Ca~eer Choice ,Survey 

The Career Choice S4rvey, develc;>ped by the investigator, yielded 
. ' ;,, ·. ' . ' ' 

scor~s r~ging from 0 to ,10.' A score of 0 ,expresses no relations}fip be-· 

tween "ideal" and "re:al" career cho~ce wl).ile a score of 10 shows perfect 

congruence .. betw~en "idea~" and "rea1 11 c~reer ch9:i,.ce. , (See -Appendix B for 

scoring proce4ures.) 

The Career. Che ice Survey '.scar~s. were analyzed for each of the study 
~ ~ . ' ' ' . \ . ; •·. ' 

~roups. The hi~hest ,mea:ri. score occ~rre~ in (lroup c.A, wit.~. th~, coUege"".' 

bound and n.on ... college..,.boUIJ.d. groups 1 f.elle~ing respe.ctl::vely. A st:.ati~tical 

comparisoi;i of ·these score&. is m.ade i1,1 Tab le, I II. 

Group No. 

A 50 

B 50 

c 50 

*.A t ,value 

TABLE III 

CAREER CHOICE SURVEY:, A STA'.TISTICAL, 
. COMPARISON OF GROUPS A; B AND C 

Mean s. o~ · Comparison 
Group, 

3.30 3. 18 A wit;h B 2.4~ 

A,with c Z.3.3· 

2. 8,0 3,,27 B ·with c 1.55* 

1.88 2.60 

of 1.68 was :required for s ign,i fi.can~e at 

t vah~e 

(significant at 
.oz level)' 

(~ignificant a1;. 
.OS level} 

N,_S,, 

the .os level.. 
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The data presented in Taqle HI in.dicate that career choi~e co:Q.gru~ 

ence.. is s,ignificantly .higher in .. Group A· (cqllege students) than· i,n either 

Group.B or C,(hi~h school st;ude:Q~s). No significant difference exists 

between Groups B.and ~. 

Upon COIJlplet~on of the.stat~sti~al anal~~is of career c~oic~ scores 

in Table III, it became appare:Q.t ·t~a,t dut'. to th.e extreme nature of scores 

the mean. di4 n,ot ,presen,t a.I}. accl,lrate pic~ure, of central tend:ency. Tht:re~ .. 

fore, in order. to giv:e a c~ear, picture c;>f car~er choic~ congruence,, .. or 

in~ongruence, a. frequency distribution was .,const.ructed using intervals of 
. ' . ' . . ' . ' ··.· . 

o:oe, Tl~e freque~cy distri.but~on m~y be \.observed \in T1;1'Qle IV. 

TABLE IV 
',; . 

CAREER CHOICE SURVEY: FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF EACH GROUP· 
•, ' ·, . ' -. ' 

Care.er 
Groµp A .. Group B Group c Total Study 

Choi(:e Group 

10 2 4. 2 6 

8. 10 7 2 19. 

6 6 3. 2 11 

4 3 10 3 16 

2 9 3, 17 29 

0 20 2.5 24 69 

so so so lSO 
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ExaJl1ination Qf Tabl.e -IV reveals the un:usual distributioJl of scores, 

By inspection, one n.otes tbat tl).e median for each o:f the ._groups,; including 

the Total Study Group, is 2. 00. There:fore, the ,median will be .used. 

instead Qf t_he mean which appears :in Tal;ile II,I. A ,median of .2 ,00 indi7 

cat es the, high degree of incongruence in "ideal" ·and "real 11 careel' choice 

fQr the. group uncj.er s~udy .. Qf s~gnif~cant concel'1J, is tJ:ie large ntJ,mber ()f 

subjects (69 out.of lSO} \\Th<? haQ. perfect incongruen.ce; that is, they had 

career choice scores of 0, 
, . ·'. ' . . . ._. . . 

qf the occupations listed in the -.Career Choice ;Surve:y certain occu.,.. 

pations were found to be ,the overwhelm.~ng :preferences of .al_l groups. 

(See Appendix A_,) Occupattons .lis~ed by at ~east .ten sq.bjects a~. "ideal" 

careers are s~own in Table-V, 

FroJl1 Tab~e V we ,find ,that of the_ ten -.most .frequentiy selected 

"ideal" careers, Lawyer,_ a highly. resl?ected. profession, appears . in thE;\ 

third position, It, should be noted. that over half of the persons ex"'.' 

pressing this as "ideal" ·had n_o plans t<;> enter college, Public Schopl 

Teacher and Soc:j..al Worker, both,conuno:n ca~eers among college-:-trained 

Black WOJl1en, appe~ ii:i the eighth andJ~fth po5:i;.tions, respective~Y, 

Registered Nurse, a care.er o:ffering h~ __ gh employability, was, the ten.th, 

choice, The re111ainin_g six caree~~ ,, Model, . StewS:rdess, Musician/Singer, 

Reception~st, Actress and, Typist .al'e respectable an.d generally t~o.ugh1; of 

as glamorous careers whic;,:h de;> not requi~e extensive academic prepa+at:i,,on, 
' ' • ! . - •• 

The "real" career li~tings·are '!'erx important tQ_this_study in t~at 

they express what· the. subj~ct~ feel_ they. rea~ly w~ll pursu~ given their 

present cir:cum~tanc::es, These_ listings are :_presente4 in Table VI. 

In Table VI it is. observeq tha:t: Typist, the most frequently cho~en 

"real" career, received .approxiJl1ately the ._same ,number of choi~~s from 
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TABLE V 

OCCUPATIONS LISTED ,AS ""ID.EAL" CAREERS -BY ·TEN. QR MORE SUBJECTS 

Occup~tic;m Group ._A Group B G.rtmp ,C Tota~ Study 
Group 

. ' 

Model 14 lS 24 ~3 

Stewardess 14 18 ~6. 48 

Lawyer 10 11 2.6 47 

Musician/Singer 10 11 12 33 

Social W()rker· 8, 8 14. 30 

Receptionis,t 6 17 2 25 

Actress 2 .. 12 10 44 

Public School Teacher 5 5 14 24 

Typist 9 8 6 43 

Registered Nurse 3 12 8 2.3 

Beautician. 4 10 8· 22 

Seamstres,s 4. 9. 8 21 

'Interior Decorator/. 
De~igner ' , 5 10' 4 19 

Telephon,e Operator 4. 5 10 19 

Accoun tan.t 10· 3 4 17 

Bookkeep,er 6 3 8 17 

C~shier 4 5 8 17 

FBI Spec,ial Agel).t 7 7 2. 16 

Home Ecc;momis t ~. 4 10 16 

Coun.selqr 6 5 4 15 

Physician. 7 2 2 11 

Pro~rammer 4 7 0 11 

Psy:chblogist 5 2 4 11 

Ch.~mist 5 $ 0 10 

Day Care, Worker 4 2 4 10 
. ' ' . • .. 

Waitress 0 2 8 10 ... 
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TABLE VI 

OCCUPATIONS LISTED AS "REAL'' CAREERS BY TEN. OR MORE SUBJECTS 

Occupatio11 Group A Group,B Group c Total Study 
Group. 

Typist 18 16 16 50 

Public School Teacher 18 10 4 32 

Accountant q 15 2 30 

Model 5 12 12 29 

Stewardess 4 10 14 28 

Telephone,Operator. 5 9 14 28 

Bookkeeper 9 8 8 25 

Seamstress. 9 6 10 25 

Social Worker 10 11 2 2.3 

Receptionist . 5 14 2 21 

Day Care Worker 6 3 8 17 

Musician/Singer . 4 5 6 15 

Hous E(keep.er 2. 7 6 15 

Policewoman 4 4 6. 14 

Practi~al Nurse 3 5 6 14 

Laboratory Tech,nician. 7 5 2 14 

Actress ·4 5 4 13 

Beautician 1 4 8 13 

Counselor 5 4 4 13 

Registered Nurse 4 9 0 13 

Cashier 6 5 0 11 

Cook. 0 5 6 11 

Milit~ry Occupation 1 4 '6 11 

Federal Civilian 
Employee 3 3 4 10 

Lawyer 2 8 0 10 

Home Economist 7 3 0 10 
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each of the subgroups, Public School Teacher, the .seco~d selection, re-

quires a college degree and received over half of its choices from the 

college,group (A) and OIJ.lY 4 choices were made by Group C. Accoqntant 

and Social Worker, the third and ninth·most popular "real" careers, 

respectively, had d.istributions ,very .similar to Public School Teacher. 

Model ·an~ Stewardess appeared fourt~ and.fifth in·total choices but were 

chosen .by ·O!llY nine co~le~e students, as "real'.' careers, Telephone 

Op(;)rator, Bookkeeper, Seamstress and R~ce:ptionist, none ·,of which requires 

a colleze degree~ ap:P,eared in. the si?<th,_ seventh'-. eigl).th and. ten_th 

positions,. re5pectively. 

Lawyer, the _th;ird most frequ~tly chosen."ideal" c~reer, was cho~en 

by only ten subjects as a "real'~ career, . Not one of the non-c<?llege-

hound high school st~dents-selected ~awrer-as a "rea~" career in contrast 

tq 2.6 who listed Lawyer. as an "ideal'' career l,n Table N, 

Further inspection of career choices.revealed that.in addition to 

the 26 "ideal" career choiaes listed in Tabl.e V, .44 additional, careers 

were listed as "ideal" ·by fewer than 10 subjects, These careers are 

presented in Tal;ile VII. 

One notes that careez:s such as ~oqege/Universi-t;y Teache:i;-,, Dentist, 

Dietitian~ Newspaper Reporter and.Optometrist received little attention. 
) 

One additional career was list;ed by one subject, Ambassador. 

Forty-three occ;upation_s were chosen as "realn careers by fewer than 

10 su_bj acts. These occl,lpations appear in Tab~e VII~. 

Wh<::n comparing Tables VII and VIII it, is apparent that careers 

chos.en by fewer than ten subjects as "ideal" are essentially the same as 

those careers listed by fewer than ten subjects as "real" careers. Those 

careers which appear in both Table ,VII and Tal?le VIII are -listed .in· 



TABLE VII 

OCCUPATIONS LI,STED AS "IDEAL" ·CAREERS BY FEWER THAN TEN SUBJECTS 

Airline Dispatche~ 

Animal T:r:ain.er 

Architect 

Bank Officer. ... 

Broadcas~ Technic~~ 

College/University Teacher· 

Comm~rcial Artist 

Cook. 

Cooperative Exten.sion Worker -

Dentist 

Dietitian 

Ecolo~ist 

Electrician 

El~ctrotyper 

Engineering Occupation 

Forester 
' . -, 

Furniture Upholsterer 

Geolagist 

Historian. 

Hotel Operato~ 

Industrial Traffic Manager 

Insura:nce .. f',gen~ 

Jeweler 

Labc;>l;atQry Te~hnician 

Librarian 

Meteoro!ogist 

Mil_i ta~ Occupation. 

Newspaper Reporter 

Optemetrist 

Painter 

Pers9nnel Worker 

Pqlicew.oman 

Po$tal Clerk 

Prac'l'._ical Nurs_e 

Pu~chasing Agent 

Religio11.s. Occupation. 

Sale~man. 

Sociologist 

System_s Analys.t; 

Te~~~rapher .. 

Other~-Amba$sador 

41 
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TABLE VIII 

OCCUPATIONS LISTED AS "REAL'' 'CAREERS BY FEWER. THAN TEN SUBJECTS 

Airli.ne Dis.patcher 

Animal Trainer 

Architect 

Auto Mechanic 

B.ank Officer 

Broadcast Te.chnicial'.l 

Chemist 

College/University Te~chel;' 

Commercial Artist 

Dentist· 

Dietitian 

Ecologist 

Economist 

Electrician 

El~ctrotyper 

FBI. Speeial Agent 

Florist 

Forester 

Furniture Uph9lsterer 

Historian 

Hotel Operator 

Insurance Agent 

Insuran.ce Underwriter 

Interior Decorator/Designer 

Jeweler 

Librarian 

Life Scientist 

Motion Picture Projectioni~t 

Ne~sp~per Reporter 

Optometrist 

Painter 

Personn.~l Worker 

Physician 

Physical/Occupational ·Th~rapist 

Postal Clerk 

Programmer 

Psycho~ogist 

Purchasing Agent 

Religious Occupation 

Sociologist 

Syst~ms An1:J.lyst 

Telegrapher. 

Waitress.· 



Table IX. 

TABLE IX 

OCCUPATIONS -LISTED AS, "IDEAL'' AND "REAL" . ,·· . ·.. . , '.· . .. r , . 
CAREERS BX FEWER THAN TEN. SUJ3.!ECTS, 

Air~ine Dispatcher 
Anim1;1.l Trainer 
A~chi"t;:ect, 
Bank Officer 
Broad.cast . Technician 
Col lege/U~i vers~ ty ,.Teacher 
C.omme~cia~ Artist·· 

Ho.te~ .Operator·. 
Ins\lrance Agent 
Jeweler -
Librarian 
Newspaper. Repo+ter -. 
Optometrist 
Painter · · 
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D~ntist 
Dietitian 
Ecologist 

Personnel Worker 
Physical/Occupational-The_rapist 
Postal Clerk · - · 

Electric~an 
Electrotyper 
Florist · 
Forester 
Furniture ~pholsterer 
Historian 

Purchasing.Agen,t 
Reiigious ·Occupation. 
Sociologl.st 
SysteIQ.s Analyst 
Tele~rapher . 

On th_e basis of similaritie~ of c~reer chotce in, the ;"real" and 

"id.eal" categcnr, it appe1p;-s th,at·f~iliarity witl;l a given cl:!-reet; is yery 

influenti~l in, _caref)r choiee •. 

Table X cqnt~in_s tQ.ose. occupatfons that we.re nqt ,chosen :by any 

subject in either. the "real':' or the 11i4eal" catE;igories. 

With the ex~eption. of ·Cooperative Extensi<?Jl WoJ;ker ,and Elevator 

Oper1;1.tor, the careez:s not chosen by anrone have bti(en traditioni;+llr male 

careers. 
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TABLE X. 

OCCUPATIO;NS NQT ··.LISTED· BY· my SUBJECT 

"Real" Careers 

As,tronomer. 
Book,Binder 
Butcher 
Cooperativ~ Extension Worker 
El.evator qpera'l;:or 
Engineering Occupatioi;i , 
Geo1qgist · 
Industrial Traffic M~age:r 
Meterolqgist 
Salesman· 
Sanitarian 
Security Guard. 
Soil.Conservationist 

' . ' ' ' . 

Correlation .~·Self ·Concept and, Career 

Choice .Congruenc;e 

"Ideal" Careers :. 

Auto M~chaiJ.iC 
Book Binder 
Butcher· 
Economist 
El.evat;:or Operat;:or 
Fed,eral Civilia,Il Emp~oy~e .. 
Insurarice Underwriter · 
Life Scientist ' 
~otion Picture ProjectiQnist 
Sanitarian' 
Security.Guard 
Soil Conservationist 

In ord~r to test the hypothesis, of the study a. coefficient o~ 

correlation, was computed for the sel:t;' con~ept an;d careel'. choice s~ore~. 

Due tg the extreme scores which .occurred.in career choice congruence it 
' . . ' . ' •'. . ' . . . ' ',· . . . ' ., 

was necEtssa..ry to ,plot _a sc~ttergram which would ·sho)N' the joill;t dis,tribu-
, . . 

t:i,.on ·ef the .. two variables ,in. th~s -study, self concept and career ,choice 

coil:gruence. The .scattergram may be .. observed .in Figure 1. 

Th~ most significant .factor obser'(ed in tI:ie l?C.attergram is, that ,69 · 

of ·.the 150 suQj ects occur ill: the \Care~r Choice interval .of 0-1. The next 

highest,numb~r of .subj~ct!? is placec;l in the C!ilreer Choi~e in~erval 2-3. 

A1so, there.is no apparent aggregation of,scores occl,l~rin,g nea~ the., 

middle of the range .of scores.~ 
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6 322.83 

19 335.82 

11 322.23 

16 333.25 

29 328.81 

69 324.57 

150 

Figure L Se~f Concept anc:l Career Choice: A Scattergram of Scores Qf 
150 Subjects 

The highest mean ca:reer.ch.ol.9e score, 3.90, occvrs at the.self 

concept scqre ,interval ,of 34Q,3S9. There. appears tQ .be no .identifiable . 

pattern of career choicE) congruence when compared to the self concept ' 

scores. This can be mqre easily observed in the summary of the scatter-

gram which appears in TablE( XI, 

This summ~ry brings into focus the unusual nature of .the relation-

ship bet,W.een self concept anq car~er choice congruence in this study .. 

Start~ng with the lowest .inerval of self concept scores (2.40-259) t~ere. 

is a direct relationship between the t,Wo V·ariab1es for the first th:r:ee 

intervals.. That is, as the, self conc;ept increase4, career ;,choice con-· 

gruence increased from 1 .SO .for the ·,.se.lf .ccmcE(pt iD:te!"Zal of 240-259, to 

2.50 for self concept scores of .260-279, to 3.57 fqr the, self concept 

interval .. of 280-299, Above tl;e three lowest intervals career choice 

congruence fluctuates as the se1f concept scores ascend. Of particul.ar 
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inter~st is tha'I'. the· highest interval of self con~_ept: scores (380-399) 

h~s·a mean career choice o~ 2~00, which is second from tQ.e lo\'{est,mean 

care~r choice, 

TABLE XI 
' 

TENNESSEE SELF CONCEPT· SCALE AND CAREER CHCHCE. SURVEY: 
- SUMMARY. OF·_SCATl:IfaGRAM . 

Mean Career Choice 
. for Given , Career Mean Self C~ncept 

Se~f Concept 

380-399 

360-379 

340-359. 

320.,.339 

3007319 

280 ... 299 

260-479 

240.,.2~9 

Interval 

2.0() 

3.40 

3.90 

3.13 

2.63 

3. 5Z . 

2.50 

1.50 

Choice for Given 
Interval 

10-11 322. 8.3 

8- 9, 335.82 

6- 7 322.23.' 

4- 5 3~3.2~ 

2 ... 3 32.8. 81 

0- 1 324.57 

In the column sh9wing the career ch.<;>~ce sc.ore~ the .. h~ghe,st mean self 

c~n,cept, 335,$2, oc~,urred. in. the caree~ cho.ice in_terval .of 8-+9. Again, 

the thre~ lowe~t in_tervals of career cJ?-oice, sc~res sh,ow a, direc;t rel.a

tiorn;;l).ip with mean self col).cept scG?res •. Afte.r the third career. choice . . ' . . " : ' . ' ' . ~ . . ' \ . ' . 

sc<?r'e interv:al (4-5), the mean.self concept fluctl!:ates witl,l inci:eas~ng 
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The most significant ob~ervation made on tl}e basis of Table XI is 

that there does not appear to. be, any relationship between high self 

concept and high congruen~e of "ideal" and "real" career choice 1 .or low 

self concept and low congruence of c~reer choice. 
' ', ' ' ' ~ 

The scattergram presented i~ Figure 1 will be used in Figure 2 to 

graphically !epresent the correlatioi;i .between the two variables, self 

concept an.cl career cl}oice. 
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322.23 

333.25 

. 
""'*" 

328.81 

2 324.57 

2.00 

r = .00 

Figure 2, Se~f ·Goncept and.Career Chbice: A Graphic Representation of 
the Coefficient of Correlation 

Using(+) to indicate career.choice, a regression line is drawn to 

represent. the. cl;lange in 11\ean value of career. choic.e over the range of 

self concept score~. A secon.d regress~on line, using small circle~ (o) 

to represent s~lf concept, is drawn to show the change in mean value of· 
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self concep:t scores over ,the range .of career choice scqres ., Togethe:i;, 

these two lines represent the linear relationship between se,lf concept 

and.career choice ,in th~s study, It is very.obvious that the twq regres-. 

sion lines are ,spread, out such that they are .perpendicular to each other. 

The ,perpE'lndkularity is more ea~ily seen.by observing the. stJ;aight or 

"best-:fit" lines. This graphic s:i,tuation is analogous t~ a correlation 

coefficient of 0,00, or no cqrrelatiqn. 
. .., . . . ' 

To further investigate t~e r~~ati~nship be'l;:ween self concept an.d 

caree)'.' choice Figure 1 will be used . to determine the coefficient; of 

correlation by the product-moment method. (See Figure 3,) 

In Figure 3, double lines were dr~wn to show that the.assUll).ed mean 

for the self concept.scores occurs in the interval 320-:330; and.for 

career choice the as~umed mean occl,lrs in, the ,interval,.2-3. The devia.,. 

tion score~ (x' ,y') were ,detE'l~in~d,·fo:i; the .X and:Y distributions.· After 

multiplying the freque~ciE'l~ times the deviation scores squared 

(fx 12 ,fy 12 ) the correction in units of .interval ,was obtained for each 

distribution (c. ,,c ), With this infonnation it.was possible to compute x . y 

the standard deviations as shown . in the cal cu la tions, Leaving the .. cor.,. . 
\ 

rections and standard.deviations in units of .interval the coefficient of 

corre~at~:on was computed accord:i,n,g to the formula (r:CY = ••• } ·in. 

Figure 3. 

• 
It is apparen.t from the .results of the ,calculations, r = +0.04 

(Fis.s?er's z of ,04), that,no significant relationship exists between 

self concept and. career choice cong~en.ce. Therefore, bas~d. on the 

outco~e of.this study, the nuH hypothes,is is accepteq. 
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---------------~--.,,------------------------------------------------------

x' -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 

fx' -8 -27 -30 .,.34 0 30. 40 12 = (-15) 

fx 12 32. 8~ 60 32 0 30 SQ 36 = 351 

lY' -1 0 8 2 12 21 9 .,,1 = 50 

Ix·~· 4 0 -16 -2 0 21 18 .,.3 = 22 

--~---------~--~----------.-~--~-~-------------------~--------------------

Figure 3, Self Concept and Career Choice: Calculation ·of the Product:.,. . . . 

Moment Coef ficien.t of Corre la tic;m 
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y' 4 3 2 1 0 -1 

f:r' 24 57 22 16 0 -69 = 50 

fy'2 96 171 44 16 0 69 = 396 

r2 39 12 8 
Ix'y' 

-20 21. 20 5 

52 = 123} 
22 

35 = 101 

Ix~ -2 6 .,,4 3 -1 -17 = -is 

Ix'y' -8 18 -8 -3 17 = 22. 

------------------------~--~---------------------------------------------

Check: 

(1) fy' -· y' 
50 = 50 

(2) fx' = x' 
.,.15 = ( -15) 

(3) Row. Ix 'y' = c;olunm. Ix' y 1 

22 = 22 . 

50 c = - = ,333. y 150 

c 2 = , 1109 
y 

UY: = /ffu'2 - °y2Cil 

cry = / f~~ -.. 1109 (2} 

cry = . L 59 ,x 2 = 3, 18 

~ N . -.cc 
x y 

·x• y' . 

22 
r =ISO - c.333 x .147) = 
xy 1.59 x 1.52 

22 
ex= 150 = .147 

c 2 =.0225 
x 

I 351 · crx = 150 · - . , 022.5 (20) 

crx ,= 1.52 x 20 = 30.46 

+0.04 

F~gure 3.. (Continued) 



Summary 

Two inst~ments were administered to a group of one.hundred fifty 

young Black females in order to test the null hypothesis which states: 

there is no sign!ficant relationship between high self concept and high 

congruence of "ideal" anCl "real" ,career choices; and, there is no 
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significant relationship bet~een~low self concept and low congruence, or 

incongruence, of "idea)" and "real'~ career choiCEtS, 

The instruments used were the .Tenn.essee ~ Concept Seal~ and. the 

Career Choice Survey (developed bx the writer), Due to the unusual 

nature of career cho~ce congruence, the ,scores on.the two instruments 

were correlated by computing the product;moment coefficient from a cqr-

relation table, The resultant "r".was convel;'ted to Fischer's "z" with 
' .. ' ' ; . ' .. ' ' 

the ,05 level of s:i,gnificance m~ed as the criterion, 

Th~ statistical results suppe~ted the null h:zyotqesi.5 of the study. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLU~ ION:S 

T}\e relati~nsh~p betw,ee:Q. self con<:;ept:and c~reer cho~ce .h~s bee11 

explored by.many:investigatQrs. Ev~n though.all th;e pa',l'ameters~of this 

re~atio11sh~p have not bee~ clearlf defined there appears to be subst~n-

t~al evidence that self ciqncep~' is reflected in care~r aspirations, 

The stage of personality dexelqpment of mqs.t high school and college 
' \ ' c ' 

s.tudents is crt,lcial to th~ cr~sta~l.ization of ·self concept. Ac~ording tQ 

Erikson '.s theorr, ,it ,is -during this stage when t~e in4ividual -seriously 

searche~ for .identi tf in . t~r.ms 0f adult ro~ es. . The roles ,which. one. 

strives for, inevit;ably, are determined bY: the _opportun~tie~ and incen

tives proviQ.ed hy one~s ·en,vir9nment. · Therefore, it is importan~ to 

consider w~eth~r or not sqcie~y provide,s ·assura.ri.ces tJ;iat an inqividual's 

preferred roles may lead to viable goals. 

The Black female in Ame'X'.ica finds herself in a pr~ca',l'~ous, si tµa:ti 0n 

because.she h~.s b~en traditionapy discriminated.agail}st not·only on.the 

b~sis .of sex, but also. 9n tl}e basis Q~ race. As .she b~gins to d~velop 

cegnitive sl\il~s that are:nece~sary for souncj decisiQn-making she.also 

becc;>J~es aware .of limitations imposed._upan her hy the ,society in whi~h she 

lives. Consequently, the period in wl\ich the self cq11cept emerges 

b~comes ·a period of iQ.entity-crisis, Her UIJ.Wiqingi:iess ta cmruni t herself 

to the pursuance ,of a specific career must be due, at; least in. ·.part t to 
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hElr assumption of .society's unwillingness~to accept .her in that role. 

Cez:tainly th,is dilemma weuld precipitate dc;mbts. about her personal. worth, 

and, result in _the dimin.ution ~f self concept. 

Th.e pu:ryose qf th.is st;ud~ .. was tQ investigate. the relati.onship be- . 

tw.een seilf c~ncE)pt anq career c~oiCE( among Black women, The· sample con

tained three subgroups: Group .A con!?ist~d of fifty coUege ,females from 

seven .states an.d ninCiltee~ Qklahoma. towns attending LEJ.ngi:;ton UI),iversity; 

Gr~up B ,.consisted of fift:f high sch<;lql fE)male~ from ten._O~lahoma"high. 

schoqls who pllpl to, atte11d cc;>pege; ai:id Group C cqnsisted .of fifty high 

s.~hoc;>l females,_ from the -.same ten h~gh s.chools represen.tec;l, in Group .B~ 

who do not plan to atte~d college •. 

Each subject was.administered two instruments: the Tennessee Self 

C~ncept .Scale, and the Career Choice Survey'· (developed by. the wri terJ. 

The Tennessee Self C,once:pt Scale was machinEl-scored by the. test publisher 

and the·. Career Choice . Survey was hang-scored _by the writer •. 

Cqnclu~ions 

Results of the study in~icated t~ere:is no signi,ficant relationship 

between high self concept and:high ,cc;m~ruenc;:e of:"idE)a;l" and "real" 

carE)~r ch.oice; and, thel_'e is .. no sig;nificant;: relat;:ionship ~et\'{een low sEllf 

concept anq low congruen~e or :.incon.gruen,ce of ·"ideal'.,'. and. "rea.l" career 

choice, Therefore,. the.,null:hypathesis was accElpted. 

Discussion 
~ \ . ' 

Al though no· signifi_can'!r relationship was Joun~ between self concElpt 
' . . . ·. 

and career choice much inform~tio11 was.revealed as a result of t}?-e study. 
~ ·, . . 

There were no s~gnificant · di~fere:r:ices. in self ccwcept among groups, 



Career choice congruen~e was significantly higher among college 

students than. high schoql students, However, n.o significant difference 
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was observed in career cho:i,..ce congruence between high school students who 

plan to enter .college and high school ,students ,who do not plan to enter 
' . ', ' . ' ' 

college, 

Two observations are. of pa_ramount importance to this discussion, 

They are: no significant differen.ce ·in ._self concept w.as ·found a,niong. 

Groups A, B and C; and, thf1re \1aS a signific~mt difference, in career, 

choice congruence between Group A and Groups B and C, Based upon the~.e 

two observations one,might assume that going to co+lege is determined, b:r. 

and large, by one's.opportunity rather than one~s self esteem. Moreover, 

if an individ~al has·the opportunity to go,to college, th.en preferred 

roles may become viable goals. 

Another factor of cogent concen:i to the writer.was the selection of 

careers. In the "ideal" cat(;ilgory the two most prefel'red .careers were 

Model and Stewa~dess, These careers bear many similar characteristic~:. 

for example, neither requires a college education, both are chara.cte:rized 

by glamour and immaculateness, and both demand attention from others. 

From this example .. it may be inferred t~at career choice is not. only an. 

ii:nplementation of the se~f co:iwept ~ but. also a means of. fulfilling 

p~ychological .needs, Model and Stewardess ,also appear in the "real" 

category as the fourth and fifth choices, respectively. 

Lawyer was the third most frequently-listed "ideal" career. It 

appears to be significant. that man:r. Black females .would aspire for this 

profession. They may feel that thr~ugh the law they co~ld learn how, .and 

b~ in a strategic positio~, to _initiate necessary changes ,in, their social 

status and better.control their destiny, It is interesting to note that 



only ten subj e9ts lis.ted Lawyer !:J.S a "real'' .career, 

The fQl,lrth most. frequenUy listed ."ideal'' ca,reer was, Musician/ 

Singer. U~doubtedly, t~e historical accept~ce of ·Blacks.in music plus 

tl}.e assumed proclivity Blac~lii have for music add~to the desirability of 
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this career. · Fifteen subjects chose Musician/$inger as a. "real" career. 
• • ' i • ' .• 

The _fifth most frttquenqy l:i,.sted career was Soci~l Worker, This 

career which represe~ts an Q~portu;riity to help 4isadvantaged p~ople is 

c;>ften ·. chos~n by. members of 11).inority gr<:>ups •. 

The five cq.reez:s which. ~~re the m<;>~t populf.l.l:' "real" choices were 

Typist, PubFc School Teacher" Accountant, .Mo.del and,Stewarde5s. Of 

these five career~ only one, .Public S.chool Teq.cher, requires completi.on 

of a college degree. 

The selection of careers att~inable withou,t a college education was 

prepon.derant in _both the "real" and. the "ideal" categories.. Thei:e wa~ a 

noticea;ble lac~. of expressed inte.rest 'in the _professional . careers other . ' . 

than, Lawyer, One. might as!;mme th~t the lack of expressed cho~ces ._of 

professional careers is a reflectic:m of .either the lac~ of aspiration 

inherent in the subjects studied~ or the l~ll'lited career oppo+tuni.ties. to 

which the su~jects have been e:ig>os~d. 

Suggestions for Fut1.~re Study, 

As. a resul~ of this st.udy, th,e-.follqwin,g suggestic;ms,are made. 

1) · This study should be repl:i,.ca.ted witl;l the .f<:>llQwing adjust1J1ents: 

A, the si:z:e of _t~e sro,nple should be enlarged so as to incre~se 

the reliability of th.e re~ul ts; 

B. the sru,npl~ shou~cf co_ntai,~ ·a.··5i~l.1ar niimber,of subject.s in 

each_group in order.to fu~thel,'.·inyestigate significant 



differences in self con9ept by age; and 

C) an additional reputable .instl'umel).t which measures self 

concept should. be used. in order to compare the performance 

of the subject~ Qn mQre than one instrument, 
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2) A similar study should be ,.conducted in which an· equal number of 

white females are included in order to make a comparison of 

career choice .congruen9e. · 
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CAREER CHOICE SURVEY 

Do you plan to attend college? 

If yau are already in college, indicate your classification. 
-F- SO Jr~ 

DIRECTIONS: Many careers are listed below. Please read each of them carefully. Then decide on five 
careers you think you would like. Don't worry about whether or not you would be good at the job or about 
not being trained for it. Think only about your desire to pu.rst.e that career. List these careers in order under 
Ideal Careers. Make No. l your first choice, No.2 your second choice, and so on. 

~ 

Now read the list again to find the careers you really think you will follow. Write these under Real 
Careers. Make No.1 the most likely career, No. 2 the second most likely career, and so on. --

Accountant 
Actress 
Airline dispatcher 
Animal trainer 
Architect 
Astronomer 
A~to mechanic 
Bank officer 
Beautician 
Bookbinder 
Bookkeeper 
Broadcast technician 
Butcher . 
Cashier 
Chemist 
College/University 

teacher 
Commercia I artist 
Cook 
Cooperative extension 

worker 
Counselor 
Day care worker 
Dentist 
Dietitian 
Ecologist 
Economist 
Electrician 
Electrotyper 
Elevator operator 
Engineering occupation 
FBI special agent 
Federal civilian 

employee 

Florist 
Forester 
Furniture upholsterer 
Geologist 
Historian 
Home Economist 
Hotel operator 
Housekeeper 
Industrial traffic 

manager 
lmurance agent 
Insurance underwriter 
Interior decorator/designer 
Jeweler 
Laboratory technician 
Lawyer 
Librarian 
Life scientist 
Meteorologist 
Military occupation 
Model 
Motion picture 

projectionist 
Musician/singer 
Newspaper reporter 
Optometrist 
Painter 
Personnel worker 
Physician 
Physica I/occupational 

therapist 
Policewoman 
Posta I clerk 

Practical nurse 
Programmer 
Psychologist 
Public school 

teacher 
Purchasing agent 
Receptionist 
Registered nurse 
Religious occupation 
Salesman 
Sanit<Jrian 
Seamstress 
Security guard 
Socia I worker 
Sociologist 
Soi I Conservationist 
Stewardess 
Systems analyst 
Telegrapher 
Telephone operator 
Typist . 
Waitress 

Ideal Careers 

1. ------
2. _____ _ 

3. ------
4. _____ _ 

5. ------

Real Careers 

L ____ _ 

2. ____ _ 

3. ------
4. ------
5. ------

Do not write below 

Cb 
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SCORING PROCEDURES FOR CAREER CHOICE SURVEY 
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Possible 
Scores 

10 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

65 

All (5) "ideal" choi9es are· indicated as "real" choices, 

Four (4) "ideal" c~oic~s are indicat~d as "real" choices. 

Three, (3) "idea,l" choic~s are indicated as ureal" choices .. 

Two (2) "ideal" choices are indicated as "real" choices. " . 

One (1) "ideal" cho~ce is indicated as a "real" choice. 

No· "ideal" choice appears as a "real" ·choice, 
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